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PREVIOUS COLLECT FOR SAINT BARNABAS
11 June
O LORD God Almighty,
who didst endue thy holy Apostle Barnabas
with singular gifts of the Holy Ghost;
Leave us not,
we beseech thee,
destitute of thy manifold gifts,
nor yet of grace to use them alway
to thy honour and glory;
through Jesus Christ our Lord.
Amen.
This collect was written for the 1549 Book of Common Prayer
and appeared in all prayer books through 1928.

PRESENT COLLECT FOR SAINT BARNABAS
11 June
Grant,

O God,
that we may follow the example of thy
faithful servant Barnabas,
who,
seeking not his own renown
but the well-being of thy Church,
gave generously of his life and substance
for the relief of the poor
and the spread of the Gospel;
through Jesus Christ our Lord,
who liveth and reigneth with thee and the Holy Spirit,
one God,
for ever and ever.
Amen.
This collect first appeared in the 1979 Book of Common Prayer.

WHO WAS ST.BARNABAS?
ST.BARNABAS was a Levite from Cyprus,
who was one of the Apostolic Church’s
leading members.

His story appears in the Acts of the
Apostles, and St.Paul mentions him in
some of his Epistles.
As a Jew of the Diaspora, he had much in
common with his associate, St.Paul. He
shares with him the honor of having
inaugurated successfully the Church’s
mission to the Gentiles.

Originally named Joseph, the Apostles
gave him the Aramaic surname Barnabas,
which means “son of consolation” or “son
of encouragement,” probably because of
his ability as a preacher.

Cyprus is the birthplace of ST.BARNABAS
and possibly also the place where he died.

HOW IMPORTANT WAS ST.BARNABAS?
With the exception of St.Paul and certain of the Twelve,
ST.BARNABAS appears to have been the most esteemed man of
the first Christian generation.
St.Luke, breaking his habit of reserve, speaks of him in Acts 11:24
with affection, describing him as
a good man, filled with the Holy Spirit and faith.

He was known for his kindliness of heart, his personal sanctity, and
his missionary labors.
He readily lay aside his Jewish prejudices, in this anticipating
certain of the Twelve, and gave a large-hearted welcome to the
Gentiles.
Early on he perceived St.Paul's worth, to which the Church is
indebted, and his tenderness toward John Mark seemingly was
rewarded by the valuable services he later rendered to the Church.

WAS ST.BARNABAS AN APOSTLE?
The word apostle is derived
from word apostolos meaning
“one sent” or “messenger” in
Greek.
ST.BARNABAS comes as close
as anyone outside the Twelve
to being a full-fledged Apostle.
He was styled an Apostle in
the New Testament, and, like
St.Paul, the Church ranked
him with the Twelve, though
not one of them.
Few others are called Apostles
in the New Testament.

WHEN DID ST.BARNABAS BECOME A CHRISTIAN?
ST.BARNABAS appears to have settled in
Jerusalem, and to have owned land in its
vicinity. His relatives, Mark’s family, likewise
had their homes there.
The book of Acts (4:36-37) favors the opinion
that he was converted to Christianity shortly
after Pentecost (about the year 29 or 30) and
immediately sold his land and gave the
proceeds to the community.
The theologian and philosopher Clement of
Alexandria (c.150-c.215) and the early church
historian Eusebius (c.260/65-339) report,
however, that ST.BARNABAS was one of
seventy disciples sent out by Jesus. If so, then
he knew Jesus personally.

WHAT IS ST.PAUL’S RELATIONSHIP WITH ST.BARNABAS?
When St.Paul came to Jerusalem after his
conversion, St.Peter and the other Apostles were
afraid to receive him but ST.BARNABAS brought
St.Paul to them. He declared how St.Paul had
seen the Lord on the road to Damascus and had
preached boldly in Jesus’ name (Acts 9:27).
ST.BARNABAS served as a kind of mediator
between the former persecutor and the still
suspicious Jewish Christians.
Some scholars suppose that St.Paul and
ST.BARNABAS had been fellow students in the
school of Gamaliel.

St.Paul then went to his house at Tarsus to live in
obscurity for some years, while ST.BARNABAS
appears to have remained in Jerusalem.

WHAT WAS ST.BARNABAS DOING IN ANTIOCH?
Antioch (today Antakya, Turkey) was the third-most important city of
the Roman Empire and the capital city of the province of Syria. It had
a quarter that had a large population of Jewish origin and so
attracted the earliest missionaries. The converts in Antioch were the
first to be called Christians.
When the Church in Jerusalem heard that a Christian community had
developed at Antioch, it sent ST.BARNABAS as the official
representative to incorporate them into the fold.
He found the work so extensive and weighty that he went to
Tarsus in search of St.Paul (still referred to as Saul), "an admirable
colleague," to assist him.

WHAT WAS ST.BARNABAS DOING IN ANTIOCH?
After working in Antioch a year, ST.BARNABAS and
St.Paul took relief contributions for the support of
Christians in Jerusalem.
They then returned to Antioch, bringing with them
the cousin, or nephew of Barnabas, John Mark,
possibly the future Evangelist.

ST.BARNABAS and St.Paul then undertook a
missionary journey together (c. 46–48) and
successfully evangelized among the “God-fearing”
Gentiles who attended synagogues in various
Hellenized cities of Anatolia.
At Lystra in Asia Minor, the people took them to be
gods, supposing the eloquent Paul to be Mercury, the
messenger of the gods, and ST.BARNABAS to be
Jupiter, the chief of the gods, a testimony to the
commanding presence of ST.BARNABAS.

St.Barnabas’ and
St.Paul’s
Missionary
Journey

DID ST. BARBABAS WRITE THE EPISTLE TO THE HEBREWS?
Modern Biblical scholarship
considers the authorship of the
Epistle
to
the
Hebrews
unknown, though ST.BARNABAS,
among
others,
has
been
proposed as potential authors.
Tertullian and other early
Western
writers
regarded
ST.BARNABAS as the author. This
may have been the Roman
tradition—which
Tertullian
usually followed—and in Rome
the epistle may have had its first
readers.
The church father Origen wrote:
Who it was that really wrote the
Epistle, God only knows.

Paul and Barnabas
Taken for Gods,
c.1857-60,
in St.Paul Outside the
Walls, Rome.

In Acts 14:8-18 St.Paul
and ST.BARNABAS in
Lystra
healed
a
crippled man and the
Lystrans took them for
gods. A priest brought
an ox to sacrifice to
them, as shown in this
painting. The two have
to explain that
we are of the same
nature as you.

WHAT WAS ST.BARNABAS DOING
TOWARD THE END OF HIS LIFE?
St.Paul and ST.BARNABAS defended their Gentile converts against the
Judaizers at the Council of Jerusalem (c. 49), arguing that they did not
have to be circumcised.
After ST.BARNABAS departed from St.Paul on their second missionary
journey, disagreeing about John Mark, he continued as a missionary
on his own. He is traditionally identified as the founder of the Cypriot
Orthodox Church.

Coat of arms of the Church of Cyprus

WAS ST.BARNABAS A MARTYR?
Legend claims that ST.BARNABAS was bitterly opposed by GrecoRoman pagans on Cyprus and by Jews who captured and bound
him to haul him before the prefect; but, fearing that the Roman
authorities would just set him free, they put a rope around his
neck and took him off to his death by stoning in Salamis, a seaport
city, in 60 or 61 during the persecution of Nero.
The legendary stoning explains why ST.BARNABAS is sometimes
shown with a pile of stones.
In the time of the Emperor Zeno (474-91) ST.BARNABAS’ body was
supposedly discovered, along with a copy of St.Matthew's Gospel
written in own hand. In later traditions, when ST.BARNABAS’
remains were discovered, he was clutching this copy of
St.Matthew's Gospel to his chest. In some versions of the story,
both the book and his body were miraculously preserved.

Image on a wooden panel in the
Chapter
room,
Old
Cathedral,
Salamanca, Spain, 14th/15th centuries,
showing ST.BARNABAS preaching in
Salamis, Cyprus, holding in his left hand
the copy of Matthew's Gospel that he
had taken with him when he left
Antioch.

This is a rare depiction of a
narrative of this Apostle, showing
him healing the sick in Cyprus by
touching them with a book of
St.Mathew’s Gospel.

The Miracle of Saint Barnabas, c.1566,
by Paolo Veronese or Caliari

Image on a wooden panel in the
Chapter room, Old Cathedral, Salamanca,
Spain,
14th/15th
centuries,
showing
ST.BARNABAS being burned alive. The
attending figures in this panel appear to be
pious Christians.

St. Barnabas, 18th century.
This anonymous painting shows his hand
holding a flame along with the scroll,
referencing his death by fire and
St.Matthew’s Gospel.

ST.BARNABAS the Apostle with a woman
designated “Teacher of the Apostles,” possibly St.Mary Magnalene.

HOW IMPORTANT WAS ST.BARNABAS’ DAY?
When the Old Style Julian calendar was still in use, but getting
further and further from the solar calendar, 11 June (St.Barnabas’
Day) was often referred to as “Barnaby Bright” because it was
then the summer solstice, the longest day in the year.
Similarly 13 December (St.Lucy’s Day) was referred to as “Lucy
light” because it was then the winter solstice, the shortest day in
the year.

HOW IMPORTANT WAS ST.BARNABAS’ DAY?
Farmers revered ST.BARNABAS as
protector of crops. His day, 11 June,
is an important period for the
flowering and fruit setting of
numerous plants, including the vine.
For some farmers it is the period of
picking the fruits, including cherries
and apricots.
Numerous popular sayings are associated with his feast:
If it rains for ST.BARNABAS the white grapes go away; if it
rains morning and evening, the black and white one goes
away.

The proverb reminds us that white grapes are more
delicate than black ones and how bad weather affects the
outcome of the farmer’s work.
A Venetian proverb informs us about the harvest of
summer rye:
From ST.BARNABAS to rye you cut your foot.

HOW IMPORTANT WAS ST.BARNABAS’ DAY?
June is an important moment for
the vine, when the plant
transforms its flowers into fruits:
For ST.BARNABAS the grapes
come and the flower goes.

Winemakers
around
Venice
invoked ST.BARNABAS in the days
around 11 June as protector of the
vineyards against hail.
It was customary to remember
him with Eucharistic celebrations
at the churches or to dedicate a
prayer to the saint to protect the
crops in view of the future stages
of the ripening of the grapes and
the harvest in the following
months.

HOW IS ST.BARNABAS DEPICTED AS A SAINT?
ST.BARNABAS’ cult is no older than
the 5th century in the Eastern
Church and the 11th century in the
Western.
He is customarily depicted with a
pilgrim’s staff or holding an olive
branch.
Quite often he carries St.Matthew’s
Gospel.

WHAT IS ST.BARNABAS THE PATRON SAINT OF?
ST.BARNABAS is venerated as the patron
saint of Cyprus and Antioch, two major
places where he is supposed to have
done missionary work.
He is also protector of the city of Milan,
of which he is wrongly considered to be
the first bishop.

He is also a patron saint in many other
places in the world, On the Spanish
island of Tenerife he was invoked in
historical times as patron saint and
protector of the island's fields against
drought, together with St.Benedict of
Nursia.

WHAT IS ST.BARNABAS THE PATRON SAINT OF?
Some
Christians
invoke
ST.BARNABAS against hailstorms.
He is invoked as peacemaker
because
he
quelled
the
antagonism of the Apostles
toward St.Paul and helped to
resolve the conflict over Gentile
admission.
He is considered the patron saint
of weavers.
He is also the patron saint for
• consolation,
• encouragement,
• neurological and nerve diseases,
especially Parkinson's disease

